TABLE 70 AGREEMENT

Reservations are not considered definite until the agreement has been submitted and a team member has confirmed availability.

GUEST NAME
TELEPHONE NUMBER
REQUESTED DATE
REQUEST TIME
NUMBER OF GUESTS

OCCASION

BILLING INFORMATION

Required to secure table, date & time. The $300 table fee will be charged immediately upon confirmation.
For more information about the table fee please refer to the terms & conditions section of the agreement.

CREDIT CARD TYPE
LAST 4 DIGITS OF CREDIT CARD NUMBER
EXPIRATION DATE
NAME ON CREDIT CARD

MENU
MENU OPTIONS  A la carte

(Chef’s tasting menus not recommended for  5-Course Chef’s Tasting - $125++ per person
those with dietary restrictions or preferences)  5-Course Wine Pairings - $90++ per person

DIETARY RESTRICTIONS

TELEPHONE: 808.875.1234 ext. 2500 || FAX: 808.874.2478
EMAIL: gwrestaurantreservations@waldorfastoria.com

INITIAL

TERMS & CONDITIONS
GUARANTEE: This agreement must be submitted at least 72 hours prior to requested event date
Once the agreement is submitted a team member will confirm availability
Table 70 can accommodate a maximum of 10 guests
Guests are to check in at the hostess stand at Humuhumunukunukuapua’a
TABLE 70 FEE: There is a $300 table fee required for all Table 70 reservations. The table fee will be charged immediately upon
confirmation. The table fee is non-refundable, cannot used as a dining credit nor is it refunded after the dinner has concluded. It is
used to guarantee the table to one party per evening.
PRICING: The final bill is subject to 4.166% Hawaii state tax and 24% service charge.
24% of the food and beverage total plus applicable state and/or local tax will be added to your final bill as a service charge. A portion of this service charge (currently 20.00%) will be fully distributed to waiters, waitresses, bus help and/or bartenders engaged
in the Event. The remaining portion of the service charge (currently 4.00%) is being used to pay for costs or expenses other than
wages and tips of employees and will be applied to Hotel administration costs.
CANCELLATION POLICY: If the party cancels their reservation at least 48 hours in advance of their event date the restaurant
will refund the party’s $300 table fee.
If the party cancels their reservation within 48 hours of the event date the party will be charged 100% for all special amenities.
The restaurant will not refund the party’s $300 table fee.
If the party cancels their reservation within 24 hours of their event date or does not show for their reservation the party will be
charged 100% of the estimated charges and for all special amenities. The restaurant will not refund the party’s $300 table fee.
UNSTABLE WEATHER CONDITIONS: Table 70 reservations may be moved inside within less than 24 hours’ notice or during
service due to safety of our guests and team members. In this case, the table fee will be refunded.
HAWAII STATE LAW: Accordance to Hawaii State Law, all restaurants are non-smoking and the legal age for the consumption of
alcohol is 21 years of age. Per Maui Health Code & Hawaii State Liquor Laws outside food & beverage is prohibited.
PHOTOGRAPHY: All photography must be booked and paid for with the event coordinator. If you are interested in having a
photographer at your event please let your coordinator know and they can assist in the booking.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OF TABLE 70 AGREEMENT
SIGNATURE

DATE

